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debris and lack of cooling system maintenance, the intake manifold gasket can become brittle
and crack, leading to gasket failure. Customers who bought this item also bought. Fuel Injector.
See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system
considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It
also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top
reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Please try
again later. Verified Purchase. Perfect fit for my Mazda B!!! A pretty big job but thankfully all the
gaskets fit perfectly!!! No more p and 74 check engine light codes! This kit contains everything
you need to complete a full upper and lower intake manifold gasket replacement on a Ford 4. Be
careful when torqueing down the new gaskets, following the order in the factory manual but
using the torque settings from the FelPro kit's insert. This is important because the factory used
a different, one piece style of lower gasket and the FelPro uses a superior two piece design.
These engines are very prone to intake gasket leaks from the factory and the FelPro two piece
design is an attempt to correct this. Since the gasket design is different the torque specs are as
well so save that little piece of paper from the kit and use those specs, not the factory's. Also
note that you will need the tube of RTV supplied in the kit to complete the lower manifold gasket
seal to the block in front and back. Everything fit good and sealed up well. Was on a ford ranger
4. One person found this helpful. Has every gasket for resealing the intake manifold. Good
replacement for my '99 Ford Ranger 4. As an added bonus, included gaskets stopped oil leak
from head covers. Only wish the frame of truck would last as long as the engine. Great product.
This gasket kit was a perfect match for my son's Ford Explorer 4. The BEST thing about it? See
all reviews. Top reviews from other countries. Product was exactly what was mentioned and
looks and works better then factory. The two piece set-up on the lower is by far better then ford.
I've used felpro for years and have never been disappointed but one thing that didn't make
sense was kit never included o-rings for the injectors. So if your doing the entire intake
manifold buy the o-rings because this kit doesn't included them. Report abuse. Pages with
related products. See and discover other items: intake manifolds , Small Intake Manifolds.
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14 left in stock - order soon. Get it as soon as Sat, Feb FREE Shipping. Get it Tue, Mar 2 - Fri,
Mar 5. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. Get it as soon as Wed, Mar 3. Only 4 left in stock - order
soon. Only 5 left in stock - order soon. Only 4 left in stock more on the way. Intake Manifold Kit
compatible with Grand Marquis Intake Manifold Gasket Set. Only 17 left in stock more on the
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Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Ford Explorer Intake Manifold.
Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Intake Manifold part. Product Fit. Returns Policy. Quantity
Sold. Shop Ford Explorer Intake Manifold. Showing 1 - 15 of 32 results. Display item:. Sort by:.
Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Product Details Location :
Upper Notes : Includes redesigned intake manifold plenum with reinforced aluminum crossover.
Part Number: RF Product Details Location : Upper Notes : Part Number: RB VIN: X. Product
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13, Great Product. Great quality product. Installed and works great. Especially liked the metal
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will all crack and spill their guts eventually. Mine leaked coolant into spark plug wells causing
misfires. Make sure you follow torque instructions. Universal alternator bracket did not come
with it. I had to carefully drill two holes on my old one so it would work. But it does now and I'm
very happy. Purchased on Feb 06, Great purchase. Looks amazing on my car. Excellent
condition. Quick install. Recommended it to everyone. Purchased on Nov 19, Jun 10, Good Deal
Good Product. The online help was great.. I was able to verify that the part I needed was the
right one for my vechicle. I wish the shipping was a little faster but the price was right. Nobody
want's to replace an intake manifold but when a situation happens like this I would reccommend
these guys for parts.. Purchased on May 06, Show More. Helpful Automotive Resources.
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